sky villa

Welcome to the Palms.

Check in.

And leave reality at the door.

Reality is subjective when you stay at the
Palms Casino Resort. Our three distinct towers
boast the world’s most spectacular collection
of rooms and suites, world-class
entertainment, exceptional dining and Las
Vegas’ hottest nightlife.
A celebrity playground and hipster hangout,
the Palms has played host to Party @ the
Palms, Real World: Las Vegas, MTV’s Video
Music Wards, Bravo’s Celebrity Poker
Showdown and the NHL Awards.

Rooms and Suites

superior room

bathroom

Sweet Dreams
are made at the
Take a break from the action and admire the
view from one of our Deluxe Rooms,
Superior Rooms or Suites. You’ll relax in
total luxury with every convenience
imaginable at your fingertips. After the
extravagance of the casino, isn’t it nice to
know you have your own private sanctuary
above it all?

Palms.

salon suite

Fantasy Suites

kingpin suite™

Upgrade your

expectations.

crib suite™

At up to 10,000 square feet, our
Fantasy Suites are loaded with extras:
plasma TVs, pool tables, Jacuzzi® tubs and
awe-inspiring, one-of-a-kind amenities.
School your buddies in the Hardwood
Suite™, the world’s only suite with its own
basketball court. Bowl the perfect game in the
Kingpin Suite™, with two regulation bowling
lanes. Or choose from the Real World Suite,
Barbie™ Suite, Crib Suite, Erotic Suite,
g-Suite, Celebrity or Directors Suite.

hardwood suite™

Villas

hugh hefner sky villa™

View the
Vegas skyline
at eye level.

Only a select few will reach the highest
heights of the Fantasy Tower, where
breathtaking views are just one of many
standout features in our Penthouse Suites
and world-famous Sky Villas.

Here you’ll find our original Hugh Hefner
Sky Villa inspired by the Playboy® Mansion.
Designed by Hugh Hefner himself, this twostory villa is over 9,000 square feet and
features a private gym and sauna, media
room, dining room, interior glass elevator,
Hef’s signature round rotating bed and an
outdoor, cantilevered Jacuzzi® pool. It’s the
ultimate fantasy, turned reality.

penthouse

Palms Place

one bedroom suite

Presenting

Palms Place.

Palms Place is Las Vegas luxury
redefined. The latest addition to the
Palms, Palms Place is home to Kerry Simon’s
fabulous poolside eatery—Simon Restaurant
& Lounge. The elegant Rojo Lounge is
the lobby bar of choice for fashionable
Las Vegas. And Palms Place is also home to
the state-of-the-art tanning salon, Sunset Tan.

Stylishly appointed Studios and Onebedroom Suites offer all the amenities of
home like hardwood floors, 9-foot ceilings,
42” plasma TVs, private balconies and full
state-of-the-art kitchens. Their exquisite
design is the last word in cosmopolitan flair.

Palms Place Penthouses

Welcome to
The Penthouses

Palms Place

Experience the panoramic splendor of
Las Vegas as you relax in your private
cantilevered Jacuzzi® far above the city. A
stunning display of contemporary style, you’ll
revel in the opulence of designer interiors
and spacious floor plans that boast modern
living areas, dining rooms, lavish bedrooms
and private balconies. This is Vegas, evolved.

Dining

Drink on.
little buddha

Savor the best of Las Vegas at N9NE
Steakhouse. Or sample Andre Rochat’s®
French culinary brilliance while enjoying
breathtaking top-story views at Alizé®.
Bring your appetite and a taste for refined
Italian to Nove Italiano. It’s a culinary
journey from the rustic Italian of Parma to
the cosmopolitan of Milan.
For an exotic dining experience, try
Little Buddha. Dine poolside at Simon at
Palms Place. Or check out Garduños—
voted “Best of Las Vegas” for Best
Mexican Restaurant. But the culinary
delights don’t end there. Be sure to
check out all our restaurants:
Blue Agave, 24 Seven Café, N9NE
Steakhouse, Alizé, Nove Italiano, Little
Buddha, Bistro Buffet, Simon
N9NE steakhouse

Nightlife

Elevate your

nightlife.

ghostbar

The Palms is home to the world’s only
Playboy Club™ with high-stakes gaming in
an exclusive ultra lounge environment.
Located just above the Playboy Club™,
you’ll find Moon. This wild nightclub features
a retractable roof covering the dance floor—
or not covering it, as the case may be.
And the Palms wouldn’t be the Palms
without the legendary (or should we say
notorious?) ghostbar® and Rain.
Always home to the world’s hottest DJs,
these clubs continue to set the standard
for outrageous Las Vegas nightlife.

Casino

the mint

95,000

square feet of

pure adrenaline.

The heart and soul of the Palms, our 95,000
square-foot casino is the place to see and be
seen. You’ll enjoy 24-hour, non-stop
entertainment at our slot machines, table
games, poker room or race & sportsbook.
And for the ultimate high roller experience,
visit The Mint. This intimate, two-story high-limit
lounge features an exclusive bar and discrete
views of the main gaming floor.

Pools

Where sun gods

worship.

the pool at palms

Daylife heats up poolside at the Palms
Pool & Bungalows. This outdoor
playground features two acres of
swimming pools, bars and lounging
areas. Customize your party with a
luxurious VIP cabana or stay the night in
a poolside Bungalow with your own
outdoor deck, personal Jacuzzi® and
direct views of the poolside stage.

bungalows

Pools

The pool at

Palms Place.

This opulent outdoor playground has two
acres of swimming pools. Up to three
thousand guests can party with live concerts,
DJs and three incredible bars. Twenty-four
VIP cabanas let guests cool off in the shade
with 32” LCD TVs, house phones, lighted
fans, refrigerators, safes and stylish furniture.

palms place pool

Sip a cocktail by the firepit as you enjoy
the sound of the waterfall poolside at the
Palms. This contemporary lounging retreat
is complemented by a fabulous poolside
menu by Simon Restaurant & Lounge.
Choose a chaise lounge or book your own
private cabana.

Spas

Be in treatment at

Palms Spa.

whirlpool

Chances are you’ll need a place to
decompress after a full dose of Palms-style
excitement. Take time out at Palms Spa.
From fabulous body treatments and facials
to cutting-edge services at AMP Salon,
you’ll be ready for round two in no time.

Spas

hammam

The utterly unique

Drift Spa

at Palms Place.

Nourish your body and set your mind free
inside our lavishly modern spa retreat at
Palms Place. Drift Spa boasts a decadent
menu of contemporary renewal treatments
and Las Vegas’ only traditional Turkish co-ed
hammam. Beautify with a cut and color at
Primp Salon or enhance your natural glow
at LA Sunset Tan.

Entertainment

the pearl

Let’s

play.

the studio at the palms

Catch chart topping artists at The Pearl Concert
Theater, home of MTV’s 2007 Video Music
Awards. Record an album in our state-of-the-art
recording studio, Studio at the Palms. Get a
tattoo at Huntington Ink. Or catch a flick at
Brenden Theatres. Whatever your pleasure,
there’s plenty to keep you entertained.

Events

Mix business
with pleasure.

If you must.

ballroom

breakout room

Variety and versatility are key when it comes
to coordinating the perfect meeting. With this
in mind, the Palms offers a number of
conference rooms, theaters, lounges,
restaurants and even recording studios to
help ease the art of event planning.

In addition to 75,000 square feet of traditional
meeting rooms and ballrooms, the Palms
also provides not so traditional spaces like
the Playboy Club™, Moon, our two-acre pool
complex and even our Fantasy Suites and
Sky Villas. Any way you go, one thing’s for
sure. Boredom won’t be a problem.

Non-traditional venues include:
Moon
Brenden Theatres
RAIN
The Lounge
Fantasy Suites
Little Buddha
Nove Italiano
ghostbar ®
Pool
Studio at the Palms
Playboy Club™
To inquire or to book your meeting fantasy,
call 866.725.6768.
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Located on Flamingo Road, just west of I-15 and
The Strip, the Palms is minutes from The Forum
Shops at Caesars Palace, Fashion Show Mall and
The Las Vegas Convention Center. Complimentary
shuttle service available to The Forum Shops and
Fashion Show Mall.

4321 WEST FLAMINGO ROAD
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89103
TOLL FREE: 1.866.942.7777
WWW.PALMS.COM
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